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QUESTION 1

A system administrator needs to set a new Liberty profile environment to support an application. 

What should the administrator do to enable this environment for high availability and scalability of the application? 

A. Define multiple server members in one collective controller. 

B. Define multiple servers in a cluster in one collective controller. 

C. Define multiple collective controllers within a Liberty collective. 

D. Define multiple server members in multiple collective controllers. 

Correct Answer: B 

Setting up Liberty server clusters A Liberty can be configured into a server cluster for application high availability and
scale. The collectiveController-1.0 feature and its capabilities are available only in multiple-server products such as
WebSphere?Application Server Liberty Network Deployment and WebSphere Application Server Liberty for z/OS. The
feature is not available in single- server products such as WebSphere Application Server Liberty, WebSphere
Application Server Liberty - Express, or WebSphere Application Server Liberty Core. If you have a multiple-server
product installation, you can use its collectiveController-1.0 feature to work with collective members from single-server
products. 

References: https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/en/SSAW57_8.5.5/com.ibm.websphere.wlp .nd.doc/ae/
cwlp_server_clusters.html 

 

QUESTION 2

A system administrator wants to learn some of the Python scripting commands for the administration of the
environment. 

Which product feature should the administrator use? 

A. The wsadmin.properties file to load a profile. 

B. The AdminTask object to generate wsadmin scripts. 

C. The guided activities panel from the Integrated Solutions Console (ISC). 

D. The "Log command assistance commands" option in the Integrated Solutions Console (ISC). 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 3

A system administrator wants to learn some of the Jython scripting commands for the administration of the
environment. 

Which product feature should the administrator use? 
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A. The wsadmin.properties file to load a profile. 

B. The AdminTask object to generate wsadmin scripts. 

C. The guided activities panel from the Integrated Solutions Console (ISC). 

D. The "Log command assistance commands" option in the Integrated Solutions Console (ISC). 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 4

A system administrator has deployed web applications to a clustered environment where database session persistence
is configured. The administrator needs to improve the response time and the throughput. 

How can the system administrator do this? 

A. Disable server affinity. 

B. Configure dynamic caching. 

C. Configure a load balancer to spread work between existing web servers. 

D. Tune the database session persistence to optimize for failover. 

Correct Answer: B 

The dynamic cache service improves performance by caching the output of servlets, commands, and JavaServer Pages
(JSP) files. WebSphere Application Server consolidates several caching activities, including servlets, web services, and
WebSphere commands, into one service called the dynamic cache. These caching activities work together to improve
application performance and share many configuration parameters that are set in an application server\\'s dynamic
cache service. 

References: WebSphere Application Server V8.5 Administration and Configuration Guide for the Full Profile (July 2013),
page 512 

 

QUESTION 5

After installing an enhanced EAR in a WebSphere Application Server environment, a system administrator with
Configurator privileges is able to see a JDBC provider and a data source in the Integrated Solution Console (ISC) but is
not able to delete these resources. 

How can the administrator resolve this issue? 

A. Use the AdminTask object to delete the resources. 

B. Stop all application server instances and then delete the resources. 

C. Ask another administrator with iscadmin privilege to delete the resource. 

D. Edit the EAR to remove the application scoped resources and reinstall the application. 

Correct Answer: A 
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The JDBCProviderManagement command group for the AdminTask object includes the following commands: 

References: https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/en/SSAW57_8.5.5/com.ibm.websphere.nd.doc/ae/
rxml_atjdbcprovider.html 
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